
Roof window in the bathroom
Thermostatic shower mixer
Electrical installation for a single radiator
LED mirror lighting

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Bathroom

We understand our clients’ expectations and requirements. By offering a very wide and
well thought-out list of additional equipment, we provide the possibility of configuration in

accordance with current technological trends. A wide range of specifications allows the
house to be adapted to its intended use. Lark houses, like good suits, are tailored to the

size of their owner.

www.larkfactory.com

http://www.larkfactory.com/


ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Entrance steps
Protection with plastic foil for transport
Leveling supports under the house
Air conditioning system
Gas / Electric heating
Floor heating
Vinyl panels
Additionally, thermal insulation 

Additional electrical sockets
Additional electrical points
Additional LED lighting points
USB sockets
Preparation for alarm installation
Preparation for a photovoltaic
installation
Preparation for solar installation

      ( adapted to the needs )

Overall

Mosquito net system
Sliding doors
Additional LED external lighting
Additional electrical point (hermetic
socket)
Kerrafront WOOD DESIGN facade
Kerrafront CLASSIC facade (light gray)
Claystone, Olive, Gray, Anthracite
colors)
Kerrafront TREND facade
Kerrafront WOOD EFFECT facade
Wooden facade Siberian Larch

Outside



ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Decorative pillows
Coffee table in the color of the
furniture
Dining table 6 persons
Sleeping function for the couch
MP3 wireless sound system
Dining chairs
Headlining illumination
Leather sofa
Window pleats

Living room

White glossy furniture fronts
Electric boiler Longer SLIM 80l
Smoke / carbon monoxide detector
LED lighting integrated with the
kitchen
furniture
Washing Machine
Washer dryer
Complete connection to the
dishwasher
Complete connection to the washing
machine
Built-in microwave oven
Garbage can on the furniture door
Conglomerate sink

Kitchen



ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Bedcover
Belt for bedspread
Big pillow
Small pillow
160 cm double bed
180 cm double bed
Armchair
Preparation for air conditioning
LED headboard lighting
TV socket
Mirror

Master bedroom

Bedcover
Bedspread belt
Big pillow
Small pillow
Armchair
LED headboard lighting
TV socket

Small bedroom


